Virtual Shipping Assistant

An online quote, dispatch and tracking tool makes managing your freight easier than ever from Hollander and SAV Transportation Group.

Virtual Shipping Assistant gives you immediate access to preferred rates from a host of qualified carriers providing national range and reach. Leveraging our “collective spend” allows more and better options at highly competitive rates.

Streamline Your Business
Save money, time, and effort in shipping your goods to your customers. Virtual Shipping Assistant leverages negotiated rates with freight carriers throughout North America and passes the savings onto you. It manages your freight from quote to delivery.

Get Competitive Rate Quotes
Virtual Shipping Assistant lets you compare multiple quotes, carrier options and volume discount rates in a single view and make smart choices for your shipping needs.

Reduce Manual Entry
Integration with Powerlink puts just-in-time freight quotes in your workflow. Automation frees you to stay focused on selling by populating key order information. The tool’s built-in Bill of Ladings put a stop to paperwork, filing and expensive tariffs.

Built-In Commodity Catalog
Reduce the risk of costly tariffs or re-class charges with the built-in Commodity Catalog. The top part types you typically put on a pallet are pre-categorized with the National Motor Freight Classifications.

We’ve Got You Covered
A cutting-edge, zero-deductible onboard insurance option lets you secure your sale for 100 percent of the insured value, including both the invoiced part and the freight.
International Carriers
DHL International small parcel shipping
R&L Carrier

National Carriers
Conway
Estes
Vitran
Yellow Roadway (YRC)

Regional Carriers
AAA Cooper
Dayton Freight
Land-Air Express
Midwest Motor Express
New England Motor Freight
Rude Transportation
Saia

Southeastern Freight Lines
USF Holland
USF Reddaway

Micro-Regional Carriers
Benton Express
Brown Transfer
CW MurphyCarlisle
Central Freight Lines
Contact Cartage
Cross-Country Courier
D&A Truck Line
Dependable Highway Express
Dohrn Transfer
McDonough Truck Line
N&M Transfer
NTC
Priority Courier
Roadrunner Dawes
Speedee Delivery
Total Transportation
Ward Trucking

Backed By Solid Training and Support
High-quality Hollander training and support are just a click or call away.
Visit our Online Training Center 24/7 at www.training.hollandersolutions.com
Call our Technical Support team at 800-825-0092
- Monday-Friday: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. CDT
- Saturday: 8 a.m. to noon CDT
For more information contact Hollander Sales at 800-825-0644!